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Mrs Magnate The milliner as usual Is several weeks behind with my fnll hnt
Mr Magnate Serves you right You women will

jrclthout a sign of a penalty clause

He Passed

POOR BUSINESS

place a big con
o or

HAD nevor thought of life Insurance
until father put It Into my head
one day after witnessing a game of

football said the athlete He told me

It might be a good thing for me to get ten
or fifteen thousand on my life to leave to
the heathen and when I got time I went
to an office and made application When
It came to my occupation and I answered
that I kicked the ball mostly the man
said to me

We shall have to put you under the
extra hazardous risk

Whats that
The same as If worked In a

gunpowder factory and expected to be
blown high sky any minute

But Wheres the risk In football I
asked

Then be showed me a list of the crip-

pled and killed for the last five years
There were names enough for a petition
to tho legislature When I had glanced
them over I says

But what has this got to do with
me

You play football
Well
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PLEASED HIMSELF
evidently have a pleasant

disposition At you seem to be
easily pleased

aw think I am
aw easily

at somo of your own remarks

DollyYou

the way In which you laugh

Re pleased

You may be killed any day by a kick
Look here old heres a list of

pretty near a hundred victims while I
am as sound as a nut Why Because I
have a little way of kicking the other
players and none of them have a way of
kicking me Those victims are all my
victims and therell be a dozen more be-

fore snow flies Cant you see the
between the kicker and the kicked

Why I think I can now that you
mention It he replied and I was passed
In at the same rate as a clerk in a cloth-
ing store JOB KERB

AUTUMN

Theres war paint on hills
Firewater In the vlnoi

So Injun summer sends
A warwhoop down tho lines

SURE THING

Tho Intentions you
know never die

The Politician Maybe that will ex
plaIn why they are so rarely carried out
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NOT THE SAME

Is venison now
Butcher Venison Is deer
Customer I know thats what It should

be but the last I got hero seemed to be
veal

CustomerWhat

ONE JOB LESS
Lady What do yon IJfce most about football
Eld I dont have to keep my hair
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The autumn frost has tipped the
trees

The winds are sharp and cutting
But little dons she mind the breezo

When Clara goes anutting

As for a man to heed her call
For Help she does not ask it

She climbs into the branches tall
And shakes then in her basket
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The Bush
ND there Is the North Pole said
the faker who was selling a panacea
on the street cornor I have been

repeatedly asked what that discovery will
be worth to the rest of the world what
great Is to come out of it

My friends suppose It Is found that
we can a new kind of breakfast
food around the Pc

Suppose it Is found that coons and
woodchucks live there la groat numbers
and that their polts can be made
ton million dollars worth of sealskins
every year

Suppose that some way Is found to
raise the temperature there and that
country begins to grow peanuts and

Suppose it transpires that there Is a-

new field for graft up there and that
we can steal a hundred million dollars
more a year

Under existing conditions an Eskimo
can have as many wives as he wishes
Suppose they como under our code of

profit

raise
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ess Endmo-

rals and are limited to two or three
apiece

we pass a law to retire con-
gressmen on a pension What bettor

place to ship them to than the North
Pole

Suppose the automobile gets through
crippling and killing the people of the
United States and wants a change to
running down polar boars and Eskimos

Suppose toot baseball plays out with
us after a tow hundred years moro or
that the game becomes so hot that we
must keep it on Ice

And suppose gentlomon Jost for an
instant suppose that a new race of people-
is discovered in that unknown last sad
that our government sends me up there-
with ten thousand bottles of my Magic
OH to cure their sunburns blisters coras
bunions stiff nocks lame backs neural-
gia rheumatism and so forth I ask you
what would be 7 But never mind
SoJd again and got the cash and who la
tho next man to provide against mis
fortune JOE KERB
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It Comes Every Fall
IS the season of the year

When all things are cold and drear
f And the north wind Js ablowlng

mighty keen
Theres a frost most every night
And the frogs are in fright

And the taterbugs no longer to be
seen

Every morning brings a chili
And theres ice along the rill

And the he sings to us no
mere

The old robins on the hike
And the crows gORe down the pike

And the coon Is flitting through the
woods galore

Now wo stand upon the brink
And of uncle we do think

And the overcoat we pawned him
mouths ago

And In spite of sighs and groans
We have got to raise the bones

And have it on our back before the
snow

JOB KERR
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BARBARIC MUSICOR OBSERVATIONS FROM AFRICA

c Ar

Clicketyl Click The Africans sense of music is very
primitive His only Instrument consists of a crude drum on
which he beats In irregular time etc

sutenly does have funny music In
Amcrlcy de chief sits and on dat piano half
de time but do only thing dat sounds liks a toon to me am
when do thing says I

Sooicides of Same Sixteenth attempt
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A MOre Pleasing Job
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COMFORTING

Mabel Has your brother Henry recovered from his football Injuries
Uelon No His leg Ie mending nicely and bis face Is so well healed yea would

almost recognize him but his sboeidor and side are still pretty bad However the
doctor assures us that be will be in good shape by the time next seasons practice
begins

What He Thought
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T was easy enough to see that the
man In the center f the trolley car
with a scowl between his eyes ve

bored to death with the subject and it
was easy enough to see the little
man opposite was determined to make
him more trouble Therefore no one was
surprised to hear the query

Sir you probably road the papers and
I should like to ask you If you think
Doctor

I wont answer yeah snarled the
other

Sorry you wont but you look like a
man who thinks deeply on such questions
and I wanted to ask

Ask me nothing
Its too bad you feel that way about

It continued the little man I am
bored myself but still a duty to ex
press an opinion whoa asked to Let me
ask sir if you think that Command-
er r-

DMat I say I voldnt aoswerl
shouted the man with a scowl

You did but I was In hopes you would
change your mind You look like a man
capable of giving aa unbiased opinion
and while I dont want te aaaoy you I
would like to ask what you think of the
statement that 7

I dont thiak I wont think You
are annoying me sir aad there are limits
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A COLD RECEPTION

Wee your a success
Well It would have been If the

hadnt quit work

1use warming
fur-

nace

At the Pole
first thing is to get there but If

have a clear conscience and
necessary Eskimos and dogs and

sledges and provisions you will wake up
some morning and find yourself at the
goal

Its the cnly place In the world where
you wont meet Smith

No one there to ask you what youll
have

No one to order you to step lively
No lithographs of political candidates

posted up on the Icebergs
No one to ask for your autograph or the

loan of a dollar
No laundry called for and delivered
No trading stamps to every customer

CBS

beyond which you most not go
Sorry very sorry I week not wlll

lagly annoy aayone but I thought I
might perhaps aek you whether
thought Dr Cook and Ceetmeader
took T

Stop
Took a spare white shirt along with

them to pet on when they discovered the
Per

No Neverl shouted the with
te scowl and he got up and left the
car

JOE KeRR

HAD THB FIGURES

Tea Miss Lyon says that most of the
f saloa Me woBen are rosily as
saaaoJy as they appear

did she got that

ToaiyShes a dreseaaker-
Khfticr I see she gets at the issue

figaros

NATURE HAD DONE THE WORK
WBLL

HoweH Tea caat make a monkey of

aePoweH I know It its too late bat
yea woat to see nature for breech
of contract OB that score
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HAD A DIFFERENT THIRST
Doctor must sot drink

whisky driak milk It contains the ele-
ments ef blood

Uncle lea doc but Im net
bloodthirsty

PIUemYou
¬

with doable stamps if you buy In the
foreaooa

No peddlers book agents or charity
boxes

No plumbers no gas bIHs notaxea
no income tax

No mud sllagtag no graft
ingNo

house next door with a woman howl-
ing and drumming on the piano

No wailing cats or howliag dogs no
colicky children

Just a great big fat and juicy Polar
Bear sitting up with a grin of welcome-
on his face to say

Morning old was expecting
you Unpack and feel at home

JOB KERB
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HOW lIE BSCAPED

you are not hurt a bit my boy
Boy loft halfback on football team Not a bit Jjotherl The gams broke

cp in a free fight J
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